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Brown of Missouri Far
Down the List With 32
Points for the Season;
Kansas Star Second

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 22—(AP)
—Iowa State tin been falling
backward very rapidly in the Big
Six basketball race, but all is not
gloom among Cyclone fans.

Gleaming like a diamond in a
black-plush setting is slim Jack
Flemming, the slick forward and
captain who in four games .ias
registered 60 points and whose
15-point average is enough to
give him the conference in-
dividual scoring lead.

Flemming replaces Bill Martin
sturdy Oklahoma guard, as the
pacemaker. Martin, svho averaged
18 points in the first two Sooner
games, suffered a mild depression
as his team prospered in con-
ference play, and today his 12.5
average for four games was good
only lor third place. Allen Burns,
Kansas State forward who missed
two games because of illness
averaged 13 points in. the two
games in which he played, the
mark being good for second place

Good on Free Throws
Flemming has not scored less

than four field goals in any game
but it is at the free throw line
that he skyrockets his average
One of those smooth individuals
it is difficult to stop without foul-
ing, Flemming has gathered 2'

. points on free throws. Agains
Nebraska he collected eight points
in that manner, and in the firs
Missouri game, seven.
, Pressing Martin for third place
is the towering Frank Groves of
Kansas State, who has averaged
1̂  points in four games.

Paul Rogers tops the scorers of
the undefeated Kansas Jayhawks

,-with a 10.67 average Nebraska
•whose title hopes suffered when

• it lost to Oklahoma at Lincoln
has split most of its scoring three
ways among Paul Amen, Bob Par-
sons and. Harry Sorenuon. Mis-
souri, althoush batting 500 in
league play, also-has divided up
11^: nninr . rv.nT.: — *

^
""" """' - - - - .,

Kenneth
average i

;its point-making
Brown's eight-point
tops for "the Tigers.

Accurate Yardstick
t „ -- .̂ ."ng. in. non-conference
.'games is a fairly accurate yard-
stick for measuring what to ex-

ln conference is indicat-v, 4v *—/ fiaf Ja jnaicat-
by the fact 10 of the leading

12 scorers in conference games
were listed in the first-dozen fn
non-conference play.

The leading scorers for confer-
ence games:

Flemming; f, I. „. , _ „, ou

Burns, f, K. S. ..2 12 2 26 13
Martin, g, Okla. 4 20 10 50 12.5
Groves,c, K. S. . .4 21 6 48 12
Rogers, Kan 3 14 4 32 10.67
Wimek, f, K. S. 4 17 7 41 10.2J
Parsons, g, Neb. 3 9 11 29 9.G', .
Connelley, f, Ok. 4 11 14 36
Pralle, G, Kan. . .3 10 6 26
Brown, C. G. Mo. 4 11 10 32
Blahnik, F.,Ia. S.4 13 5 31
Amen, F, Neb. ..3 10 2 22

9.00
8.67
8.00
7.75
7.33

HITS HIS
CLOBJH PHI HIKE

Dodgers Announce That He
Will Get Small Raise

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—(AP)—
The Brooklyn Dodgers apparently
have seen by the papers that their
ace pitcher, Van Mungo, insists
on a pay increase this year. At
any rate, the club announced to-
day the big right-hander's 1937
contract will, call for a salary
higher than he received a year
ago.

Whether the terms have been
boosted to meet the $1,500 or
$2,500 increase Mungo was report-
ed seeking is not known. The
Dodgers said only that "many
players received increases" in the
club's contracts, mailed out today
and Mungo was one of them.

The temperamental fireballer
was supposed to have received
$12,500 in 1936.

WRESTUNG
nr̂  • - - ! - . . - - _ _ jf

(By Associated Pressi
WASHINGTON—Dean Detton,

205, Salt Lake City, threw Gino
Garibaldi, 216, Italy, 29:30

NEW YORK—Robert Bruns,
213, Chicago, threw Dave Levin
198, Jamaica, N. Y., 40:02

PROVIDENCE, R. I.-Salvatore
Balbo, 192, Italy, defeated Fred
Bruno, 189, New York, two out
of three falls.

HARTFORD, Conn. — George
Clark, 225, Scotland, defeated Len
Macaluso, 200, Buffalo, two
straight falls.

BASKETBALL SCORES

'By Associated Pressi
Hannibal-Lagrange 32; Moberly

JunioivCollege 30.
Rockhurst 37: Chillicothe Busi-

ness College 35.
Navy 35; Virginia University 25.
Denver Safeways 56; Colorado

Springs 45.
Arkansas State 34; Lambeth 23.
Louisiana State 35; Louisiana

Poly 34.
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BIBLE TO QUIT

Sooner Mentor Accepts
Coaching Job at the U, of

10 YearTexas With
Contract

SPORT SLANTS
By PAi**-— .

^13IK vzl'llLltn. tlie S l l V P V — h a irnH l^iH I n rr -n-.^ U,. i * _ i _ *

owner of the Washington Nation-
als, has several weighty problems

his mind. The weightiest,

s|lvei^hajred. hilling the broad side of a barn• -

on
without a doubt, is caicher>rank He swung a

when pitching to Hogan. And
for all his tonnage Hogan was an
active worker behind" "

though "Shanty" no longer de-
scribes the gigantic backstopper.
"Big Barn" would be more like it.

Last fall, after Hogan had gone
(to Washington's rescue late in the

plain that he did not care to have l"t™P "°" 11° "n.der lhe ™™™~ FAT°r mvp(pK
 M.._ „_....

AUSTIN, Tev Jan 22— CUP) ^S°n aftei' Cl l f f ' Bolton had

Danp X R-M , on "bolted," Griff let the huge catch-
—Dana X. Bible, whose 20-year er know that there was no corn-
coaching record is one of the fin- plaint on his work at the plate
est in football, was enroute to and. benirid it. But the little (or

ncoln, today to tender his
resignation at the University of

Sff^ ^d a
t
CC6pt 3 new P0st asu—' ""» ne aia not care to have

SH".. ««J£ o/°S'jk!SUTto h'ns1"' "°""a
Ihe new job reportedly will pay!
Bible $18,000 a-year for 10 years

Bible said last night he had ac-
cepted the Texas offer but that he
wanted to report at Lincoln before
he agreed formally to the proposi-
tion. He will reorganize the Texas
athletic . department. Whether

the plate.
', too. His

_ up several games
for the Nationals last fall. In the
19 games he toiled, Hogan batted
.323

—And Tough on Umpires
The A. L. umpires applaud. • —* —-..[-. *ii_.j cn-rjjitauu.

Griffith's efforts to whittle clown
Hogan's bulk. Working behind
Hogan was like working in the
dark to most of the umpires. When
his big hulk loomed up before

It's the International Sport
and Thousands Attend

Games
(This is third and last of a series

dealing with sports interests
throughout the world.)

By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—(AP)

—In America the national sport is
baseball; the world over it's soccei
football.

The game is played in almost
every nation. Countries may have

, other sports peculiar to their own
j section, but virtually all have soc-
I cer. It is played in the United
States, loo, but has been edged
Jiito the background by American
football.

Some nations have college, club
and county teams and many also
have professional soccer clubs.
There are regional and national
championship in the various coun-
tries. Italy won the soccer champ-
ionship in the 1936 Olympic games.

Admission Price Small
In most other countries, the ad-

mission price lo such games is
much smaller- than is charged to
American college contests. The
attendance ranges from 10,000 to
20,000 for major county games to
100,000 and more for national and
international championship com-
petitions.

The import duties on equipment
for other branches of sport is so
high in many nations ihe average
youngster can't afford to partici-
pate. In soccer, however, little
equipment is needed and open
fields are plentiful , so anyone
interested can play.

There are club and professional
soccer teams in Germany and the
big games in Berlin draw huge
crowds.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
•By Assoclnted Prms)

PITTSBURGH — John Henry
Lewis, 186'/2, Phoenix, Ariz.,
knocked out Art Sykes, 188, Chi-
cago (6).

TAMPA, Fla.— Chino Alvarez,
_

J32,

(10).

West Tampa, outpointed
Mancini, 137, Pittsburgh

BOSTON— Tiger Terry War

stances was to guess and pray that
the batter would not squawk too

the big leagues,
down a jol
he should

vehemently.
. Hogan grew too big to work for

in I the Giants and the Braves and was
be hvith Albany when Griff gave him ,

be
the

.... ° —"0-—.J, m, OMUI.IIU ue i wmi Atoany when Gr
willing to melt off a few pounds [another chance It is i1Keiy 1
-about 40, to be exact. In other his last opportunity for in
words, Griff promised Hogan that —-•• '--- lunlO.. «>r in
his job would be waiting for him

, .
FALL RIVER, Mass.—Young

Lefty, 149, Fall River, knocked
out Ray Courtney, 150, Brockton,

men who worked under Jack
Chevigny, who resigned this fall
after a three-year reign, was not
announced.

Bible is not a newcomer to the
southwestern conference, for it
was at Texas A. & M. that he
made the reputation that earned
him the call lo Nebraska in 1928
He ran the Texas Aggie team
eleven years and won the confer-
ence title five times.

At Nebraska Bible's record is
even more enviable. He won the
Big Six conference title six out
of eight years. His conference
record shows 34 victories against
three defeats and three ties. Only
m 1930 did his team finish worse
than second.

un-

». *. - — — -»/ i »-wi in Liit;

major leagues, as elsewhere no-
body loves a fat man.

than 225. Griffith was not „,.-
reasonable. He was willing to co-
operate with the catcher to the
extent of sending him to "Hot!
Springs, Ark., for a couple o f '
weeks before the team assembled.
Hogan agreed to "play ball" with
Griffi th.

Soft on Hurlers

SPORTS
ROUNDUP

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—(AP)—
Dana Xenophon Bible has worked
a lot of football miracles in his

y [001*

SPORTS MIRROR
"~" : .̂  Og

IBy Associated Pressi
Today a year ago—Tony Can-

zonen stopped Brecia Garcia in
9th round.

.Three years ago—Burl Sholton
ex-manager of Phizes, signed
with Cincinnati Reds.

Five years ago—Billy Petrolle
knocked out Eddie Ran in 6th
round; Max SchmelinR and Jack

Originator of Basketball
Recalls In i t ia l Contests

Dr. James A. Naismith Expresses Keen Interest In
Plans for Re-Enactment of First Game at

Madison Square Garden

By WHITNEY MARTINr A\vRpMr-p ' is-, r „, <-uui.cii.iuii uL-parimeni, expressed
(A£ Th^t-m ' «Ja"; 22~ keen inlcrest loda>' to Plans for(AP)—The young instructor, n the re-enactment h, Madison
soccer ball in hand, addressed the Square Garden, New York Jan
group of lightly-clad youngsters 27 of that first game '
whose gaze wandered micslionine- m ,, ,
ly toward two peach baskets one 1..reca11 ,vet>y cicarly the boys-
nailed to the ba cony ran n'E at rW "• whf," i I5cy enlcreci tllc

each end of the gymna, , 8 f'™fsmm t h a t d a y and saw the
"The idea," hf Sained, "is baSke'S> ClUlCkIed Dr' Nalsmilh

for one side to get (ho ball in a
basket without running with Die
ball, striking it with the fist, or
holding, tripping, pushing 01
shouldering an opponent. Let's
see, there are 18 here. That will
make nine on a side."

That scene, enacted at the
Springfield, Mass., Y.M.C.A. col-
lege back in 1881, marked the
origin of basketball. The originat-
or, now sturdy, erect, 75-year-
old Dr. James A. Naismith o'f the
University of Kansas physical

THUT PHELJW

, . ~" * ***** «^_*us ill Ulb

So it was no wonder that the i y', , nevel' one to equal this
Silver Fox was keenly disappoint- !^f .^ triumph in Texas . . . He
ed when he received a note from
his problem child to the effect that
he had been training hard all
winter and succeeded in trimming
his weight down some 20 pounds.
He let Hogan know of his disap-
pointment and in' no uncertain

the sire, Gallant Fox, and
the dam, Merry Princess, in nam-
ing a 2-year-old stakes-winning
son of the pair. The colt was call-
ed Gallant Prince. Oddly enough,
his stakes triumph was in the Kins
Philip handicap.

Bolton. It was like

University of Texas re-
gents he wouldn't consider coach-
ing their football team for less
than five years . . . They offered
him a 10 year contract,- and then
he made them wait for an an-

—- v, Ull^ i loll l
 s.u'f" • - " A s a diplomat he makes

terms let Shanty, or Big Barn if Antl]ony Eden look like Strangler
you prefer, know that he would f^!15 • • • As a worker he's hardto toi'ch . . . He posts signs alt

around his office: "Run, don't
..-, „„. ?"*:' •/ ' "The team that wi°s

The Nationals' hurling staff is i i? , ,tcam wllh the *«"sh." . . .
watching the weight war that is!?65 alw^s Pointing these out to
being waged with keen interest men ' ' ' Tms recent move
They made no bones about admit- f.M£g a new SIgn -for coaches:
ting last fall that Hogan as a LWever accept a five year contract
„-*_._-- . . ."en'i, is •'if you can get one for 10 "catcher, was much to be preferred I

signed for title bout ma^ P£k ̂ May 23.'

Washington U. Coach Signs
Three Year Contract

SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 22—(UP)
—Rumors that Jimmy Phelan
might forsake the Pacific coast
conference for a football coaching
job lin the Big Ten were ended to-
day with Phelan signed to coach
the University of Washington
team for another three years.

Ralph Welch and Chester Wil-
cox, all-American backs at Purdue
when Phelan coached there, also
signed lo stay on Phelan's s t a f f .
AIL were given salary increases, it
was understood, with Phelan re-
portedly slated to get between
510,000 and $12,000 a year.

Phelan's team this year won the
conference bid and lost to Pitts-
burgh in the Hose Bowl game.

CARDS ADD TWO~~TO
STAFF OF SCOUTS

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 22—(AP>—
The St. Louis Cardinals have
added Walter G. Shannon and
Gordon F. Maguire o[ St. Louis
to the scouting s taff , it was an-
nounced last night by Charles
Barrett, dean of the club's scouts
SliRiinon find Maguire were for-
merly minor league players.

WOMAN FILES SUIT
AGAINST THE CARDS

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 22—(AP) —
Mrs. Lottie Carroll, (i7, has filed
a $3,500 damage suit against the
St. Louis Cardinals baseball club,
alleging she was injured when'
struck by a baseball in Sports-

Capitol-One Day Only-Fri., Jan. 29th
No Theatre In The World Could

GREATEST ROAD SHOW IN HISTORY!
The Gigantic Prod«ction of The Most Glorious

Love Story Ever Told!

over Cliff

FATHER OF CHINESE SPORTS STUDIES
ATHLETICS IN U. S.; HIS TEAMS BEAT JAPAN

By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—(AP)

—Having finished a tour of
European nations, Shou Y. Tung,
coach of the Chinese Olympic
aasketball team, is visiting 25
major American universities to
study their sports programs.

For 20 years Tung has taught
athletics to the young men of
-hma. Like veteran American

football coaches, he has seen his
pupils become sports mentors
hroughout that country. There is
Tardly a sizeable high school in

China whose coach was not taught
by Tung.

He is head of the physical edu-
cation department at the National
sormal university in Peiping and
or years has coached the Chinese

basketball teams for the Far East-
ern Olympic Games.

"Although sports are compara-
ively new in China," he explains,
almost every large high school
ias athletic teams and coaches.

I visited colleges anrf nlav-colleges and play-
in almost all the Euro-

pean countries after the Olympic
,l"!!l!n,d J believe sP°rts among

youngsters are further
nf fi, • V? China than in mostof those nations."

Tung learned athletics under an
American instructor in China and
after several years of coaching he
came to Springfield, Mass., college
- *«- -ars of furllW sporfe

- was proficient in all
ports and three times represented

SHOU Y. TUNG

China as a player in the Far East
Olympics. The basketball teams he
has coached have beaten their
Japanese rivals 17 times out of 20
contests.

The Chinese army has a depart-
ment of sports and physical edu-
cation and it was Tung who sold
the idea to the commanding gen-
eral. Now Tung's aides supervise
the sports program of 30,000 sol-
diers.

Add shrewd moves: Billy
Jurges, Cubs shortstop, lives in
Brooklyn . . . Billy decided re-
cently to buy a house over there
. . . Only trouble was he couldn't
very well commute between

(Brooklyn and Chicago in the sum-
jmer . . . So he went to "Boily"
Grimes, the new Brooklyn man-
ager, and made him an offer to
rent the house in summer , . .
Boily," who naturally isn't very

sure of settling down for good in
Brooklyn, accepted . , . There's
never much room out on that well
known limb, what with us sports
guys popping off all the time, and

[now it's crowded more than ever
. . . This time hockey managers
are out there . . . They've all,
with one exception, picked the
Detroit Red Wings to win the
btanley cup this year . .

Newest sport round here is
mouse fancying . . . Great stuff,
too ... Addicts have organized
the American Mouse Fanciers
Association, with the Rev Regi-
nald W. Ferrier as head man . . .
Leo Diegel says his friendship with
the Duke of Windsor was re-
sponsible for the English letting
the golf pros use the front door
- . .He says he walked up to the
front door at St. Andrews and was
stopped . . Then, says Leo, he
piotested violently, and so did the
Pnnce . . . Finally he was allow-
ed to go in ... The English press
l o o k u p the incident and it did
much to break down the dis-
crimination.

And speaking of discrimination,
«,!! PJi ̂ 7 ?arb°u.r. Jhe author,

h
 sid Feder

a that the south is waving
the Davis cup flag for Bitsy Grant
again . And may secede if he
isn't picked for the team.

Ticket*
Box Office

Noon
Writ*

education department, expressed

. chuckled Dr. Naismith.
'They said: 'oh, oh, Just another

game,' but, fu l l of vigor and vi-
tality, they welcomed any change
from the 1-2-3-4 routine of
dumbells and Indian clubs.

"Yes, that f irst game w;is a
pretty wild affair , but the boys
soon caught on."

"The gymnasium was next lo
the street," he recalled. "The
laughter and shoutinR lured pass-
ersby, and among them was *
number of teachers from a near-
by public school. Soon they asked
if they couldn't organize a team,
Consequently women were playing
the game within a month a f t e r our
first efforts."

The original 13 rules drawn up
by Dr. Naismith were typewri t ten
and posted on the gymnasium
door. Twelve still arc in effect
No mention was made of the
number of players.

Oddly enough, Dr. Naismith
never pl«yed the game, except a
few times on faculty (cams.

"I hud some good workouts ns
an o f f i c i a l , though," he said.
Play was more spontaneous then

the primary purpose of all players
being to get the ba l l to the for-
wards so they could score."

Dr. Naismith suggested t h a t Die
original game might well be re-
enacted when basketball coaches
and the rules committee meet in
New York in March.

Kugene Libby of Rcdlaiuis,
Calif., a real estate operator and
Duncan Palton of Toronto, Can-
ada retired Y.M.C.A. socrelary.
captained the two or iginal learns
.11 icy correspond f requen t ly w i thn'' Naismilh.

Today and Saturday!

ROCKHURST CAGERS
WHIP CHILLICOTHE

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 22—(AP)
—Rockhurst College, scoring 18
points in 10 minutes of the last
period, defeated Chillicothe Busi-
ness College 37 to 35 in a basket-
ball game here last night.

Until the Rockhurst rally Chil-
hcotlie held the lead except for
the first five minutes of the game.
in the last minute of play, Gris-
wold of Chillicothe scored his 3th
basket of the evening and took
Ul"u point honors.

Cumberland C tip— The Gateway
through which the pionccn en-
lercil Kentucky to enact the

yearly hlitory of this f«mouj «Utc.

We are
KENTUCKY
PIONEERS,
• Today, theGlenmoreDistillery in pio-
neering wilh a smooth, Aill-bodieci, full
strength Kentucky Bourbon, priced on
« leve) with n whole field of 90 and 93
proof whiskies. Glenmorc is full 100
proof— the same high proof as whiakiea
costing double or more.

Glcnmore Distilleries Co., InCorponicd
Louisville—Owensbaco, Kentucky

' (EHemnofr's

more
K E N T U C K Y S T R A I G H T
B O U R B O N W H I S K L Y

ENDS TONIGHTl

TOMORROW—One Day Only!
IT'S TOPS IN CAGNEV ROLES
MO CACNEV ENTEITAINMENT!

JAMES

CAGNEY
6REAT 6UY

.uk MAE CLARKE

Plus The Thrill

Screeno
2HO REASONS
TO ATTEND!

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM YOUR
THEATRE MANAGER!

it. 'VV°"r Uieatre manascr, ft is my duly to obtain
the best possible entertainment for Jefferson City and

territory- When ™ outstanding and
is

V
*y

,
f Wh'Ch Pr°V" to be

fUrther duty to
a plclure ls

sensa«°"a' sonrtinl. Donna
Cantor' »"« n»r»'i» **st includine Ray MillanJ,

Urinnfn*er ™« B«""i« Barnes.
mMh, r u i « SUrtS 3 lhree day '"'B-Wni-iit« the Capitol Sunday.. Forjrol .. . "POPEYE" will
*« on the same program!

Arnold Gould, Maiiaper
CAPITOL THEATRE

Join the
Crowds at .

Rathskeller
Located In The lUaelison Hotel

DANCING
—A NO—

REPEATING
A Previous

Announcement

Mr. Earle E.
SAKDERS

m***v
Renee Du Trie

Master of Ceremonies
PRESENTS:

Helen* & Rrnec, sweethearts
of the dance

Inez Gray, to« and tap

Jane Withers, singer
extraordinary

With, POP ESTKP
and his boys!

Absolute Owner
Despite rumors to Ihe con-
trary we repeat that the pur-
chase of the Wonder Har
and Rathskeller from Mr.
Leo Levy was an absolute
bona fide sale. Mr. Earte
Sanders is the new owner!


